Wednesday, May 19 2021 - EDC

6:00 PM- Oscoda County library
6:00 PM- Call to order, invocation of flag and roll call

**Members present:** Misty deGuzman, Deb Coulon, Thomas Danhoff, AJ Welser, Duanne Roddy, Richard Castle, Al Chaney, Jon Satkowiak

**Members absent:** Rosita Perez

Misty/Thomas motion to approve Agenda: Motion passes 8-0

Al/Thomas: motion to approve April minutes: Motion passes 8-0

Members of the public present: N/A

Liason present: Kyle Yoder

**Liason’s report:** Park updates - 1) New tractor was bought, 2) new pavilion in the works 3) M33Access WiFi

**Old business:** 1) RLF has $61,665.34 in RLF (approx.) 2) Lee Ann is working on the details on a escrow account

Jon/Al: motion to have the BOC’s write a letter to those people and pay back that their outstanding debt

**New business:** 1) Richard Castle spoke about the recent award to Comins (Clinton Twp.?)

**Guests:** no one

**Correspondence:** None

Misty/Thomas- Motion to adjourn @ 7:02

Misty/AJ Motion to open Brownfield @7:02

Misty/Thomas-Motion to close Brownfield at 7:06 P.M.